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Home is where the heart is.
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Our Mission
My Place Teen Center’s mission is to 
provide a safe haven for youth, ages 
10-18, sustaining them with comfort, 
meals, resources, and hope.

Our Vision
All youth will have the 
academic, job readiness, 
and life skills necessary 
to lead independent adult 
lives filled with stewardship, 
courage, passion, and joy.
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a letter from 
our board chair
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We are an indomitable organization. 
My Place Teen Center is not only built by bricks and mortar, but also with heart and courage. 
Every day, youth stream through our brilliant red doors and are cared for by an attentive staff and 
wonderful volunteers. I am consistently humbled listening to their stories and knowing that we 
provide life-changing good.  

I have been left big shoes to fill by our former chairman, Rev. Timothy Higgins. His work with the 
leadership of MPTC put us on a platform that has certainly given rise to some unbelievable events.  
I’m honored to be continuing that legacy. It has been truly a wonderful thing to have a hand on the 
reins as announcements like our TD Beach to Beacon sponsorship unfolded. The unquenchable 
enthusiasm of the center’s leadership gave us front and center exposure during one of the state’s 
premier athletic events.  We are using the momentum from this to springboard into bigger, better 
opportunities to serve the youth of the state. And recently, through the benefit of challenge grants 
and our network of advocates, we finally secured funds to finish the necessary improvements 
to the physical plant.  Maintaining an old church building as your organization’s home requires a lot 
of care, and we will finally have the nucleus of capital required to complete capital improvements.

Our attention is turning to broadening the scope of the center and expanding its mission. We are 
in the business of saving young lives in the community and state at large. Our work is a sad 
necessity as we feel each teen is “at risk,” in some form or another. However, we mount our challenge 
with renewed vigor. The lives we change are inspiration enough to fuel our souls and our work.

I encourage you to continue your sponsorship in our worthy cause. And if you happen to be someone 
that hasn’t taken the opportunity to partner with us, I would fervently ask that you consider it. Never 
has the need been greater, and the cause as righteous. We are hopeful you will find the stories 
compelling and that you will work with us to make truly lasting change with our community’s youth.  

In service,

Matthew H Brown
Chairman of the Board, 2016

“Do your little bit of good where you are; it’s those little 
bits of good put together that overwhelm the world....”

— Archbishop Desmond Tutu



The TD Beach to Beacon

Ashton
One of the many perks of being the TD Beach to Beacon beneficiary is access to 50 coveted bibs. 
We had runners from all over Southern Maine run with a MPTC bib, and in exchange, these runners 
agreed to fundraise enough money to Fund A Kid. One of the runners who participated is our very 
own Ashton, who raised the $960 that it takes to Fund A Kid at My Place Teen Center for one year. 

For Ashton, who started at My Place Teen Center in 2013, 
the decision to run the 10K race for My Place Teen Center 
was a chance to challenge himself – and to give back.

“My Place Teen Center has given me a place to go for so 
long. I have always felt safe here, and have had fun and 
made friends. It feels good to give back in a small way,” 
Ashton said. 

Ashton said he has always enjoyed running, but had 
never seen himself participating in a 10K race. “It was 
a challenge,” Ashton said. “But coming across the finish line 
and seeing all of those people lined up to cheer me on… I will never forget it.” 

We are so happy for Ashton and everything he accomplished. In so many ways, his experience 
encompasses what we strive to provide at My Place Teen Center. A place to challenge yourself. 
A place to imagine greatness. A place to be the best you can be. A place where people are lined 
up to cheer you on, not just at the finish line, but all along the way. 

As the 2016 beneficiary, we will be provided bibs for the 2017 race. We invite you to join Team MPTC.

My Place Teen Center was honored to be the official beneficiary 
of the 2016 TD Beach to Beacon 10K Road Race. Not only did 
our kids get to meet Olympic marathon champion Joan Benoit 
Samuelson, one of our very own teens challenged himself to 
compete in the race. Not only did we receive a generous 
donation from TD Bank of $30,000 as the race beneficiary, 
we received media and promotional attention that introduced 
My Place Teen Center to thousands, if not tens of thousands, 
of people. In the end, we received a total of $52,416.43  — 
with thanks to TD Bank, runner donations, Clynk, Hannaford 
grocery bags, an auction, bibs, and sales of t-shirts, cowbells, 
and magnets. And, of course, the PR was priceless!

The impact of our involvement with the race is at times immeasurable – the light in a teenage girl’s 
eye as she listened to Joan recount her Olympic trials and tribulations 
– and at times quite quantifiable – we saw traffic to our website nearly 
double during the TD Beach to Beacon weekend as interested parties 
logged on to the internet to find more information about what we do.

Our teens participated as racers in the 10K and the children’s race. 
Our teens volunteered at the race, holding up the race tape for the 
men’s, women’s, and wheelchair finishers, and holding the 15 flags that 
represent the native countries of our participants during the awards 
ceremony. We were embraced as part of the race community and truly 
felt the spirit of camaraderie and celebration of this special event.

We know we work with the best kids, and we know we do the best work within the 
walls of My Place Teen Center and throughout our community. We are thankful for the recognition 
and support of the TD Beach to Beacon race team. Read on for more information about 
this exciting event and what it meant to our organization and kids at My Place Teen Center.
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Joan
There are so many ways to 
inspire our teens, and for each 
child it is different. It can be as 
simple as an encouraging word at 
the end of a long week, or it can 
be at the culmination of a cooking 
unit, when they realize they are capable and self-sufficient. But when you can invite an Olympic 
champion to your home to learn a little about what it takes to be a champion, that’s inspiration!

We were honored to invite Joan Benoit Samuelson and race president Mike Stone to My Place 
Teen Center in July. Joan told us about her path to Olympic glory and her career as a champion 
marathoner, and our teens were impressed by Joan’s grit and determination – two qualities we 
strive to support in our own kids.

Many of our kids are running marathons of their own – racing against poverty, drug abuse, food 
insecurity, and homelessness. Their practice is showing up every day at My Place Teen Center. 
Their gold medal is the opportunity to be anything they want to be. We thank Joan and the TD 
Beach to Beacon with helping them run the race of their lives.

TD Bank
We would like to once again thank TD Bank for their generous $30,000 contribution to My Place 
Teen Center. This money will help fund our meals and programming, and gives the opportunity to 
once more think big about how we can best help our kids. 

TD Bank President, Larry Wold, told us that supporting local non-profits that support kids has 
always been an important part of TD Bank’s involvement with the Beach to Beacon.

“MPTC turned out to be as great a fit as the beneficiary of the 2016 TD Beach to Beacon as we 
had hoped and expected. Like so many of the great organizations we had the opportunity to work 
with over the years, MPTC brought the same energy and passion to this endeavor as they do to 
fulfilling their primary mission. The staff, the board, and the kids all embraced this and “ran” with 
it. For TD Bank and our TD Charitable Foundation it is a chance to support your daily operations 
with a $30,000 contribution, but equally importantly, it is a chance to shine a light on an exemplary 
organization in hopes it inspires others to give back to their communities as well,” he said. “There 
is magic inside those red doors!”
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community partner 
of the year
At My Place Teen Center, we can’t rest at helping our teens lead healthy, productive 
lives. We have to communicate our mission to our broader community to build a 
network of support, not just financially, but philosophically. For that important work, 
we rely on our 2016 Community Partner of the Year, DMM, Inc.

DMM, Inc is a transactional print and direct mail solutions provider specializing in executing business 
critical communications. Located in Scarborough, DMM started as a direct mail company 33 years ago, 
and as technology developed and changed the communications landscape, DMM adapted and grew using 
technology, strategic partnerships and the work ethic cultivated in a family-owned business. DMM supports 
My Place Teen Center’s marketing efforts through the donation of data, print, mail & fulfillment services, 
and supports the program as members of The500CLUB and volunteers.

Theresa Cloutier, Senior Vice President of Marketing, said giving back to the community is ingrained in the 
corporate culture of DMM, and should be embraced by all Maine businesses. “At DMM we believe that it is our 
responsibility as business leaders to offer our resources where it can make a difference. My father, TJ Cloutier, 
who founded DMM in 1983 had a favorite mantra, “To those whom much is given, much is expected.” These 
were the type of values he started the company with and they are still alive and well today,” she said. “With 
over 20,000 businesses here in the State of Maine, if everyone played a role, imagine what we can do to 
change lives for teenagers at risk.”

MPTC President and CEO Donna Dwyer said My Place Teen Center relies on the marketing support of DMM. 
“DMM provides us the opportunity to tell the story of My Place Teen Center to people we would not otherwise 
be able to reach. 

As a non-profit, My Place Teen Center considers 
every dollar spent for operations, because a 
dollar spent on a direct mail campaign is a dollar 
that can’t be used to feed a hungry child or offer 
guitar lessons for an at-risk teen. 

“Thanks to DMM, we don’t have to choose 
between expanding our base of supporters and 
the programming at My Place Teen Center,” 
Donna said. “DMM, Inc is an incredible asset to 
our organization.”Theresa Cloutier and Jeff Trent, the 

dynamic duo who take care of our printing.

DMM, Inc.

We believe that it is our responsibility as 
business leaders to offer our resources 
where it can make a difference.

theresa

6
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volunteer of the year volunteer of the year
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11,000 meals. That’s roughly how many hot dinners Volunteer of the Year 
Lori Whitlock has served since she started cooking once a week at My Place 
Teen Center seven years ago. 11,000 bellies that left My Place Teen Center 

with nourishment and sustenance. 11,000 opportunities to show an at-risk teenager that somebody cared. Lori 
was surprised by the number, and can’t help but think about what those meals meant collectively, and individually.

“Seven years is a long time. Kids who came into the Teen Center when I first started working have grown up 
into adults in the time I’ve been here,” Lori said. “Seven years is an entire span of their lifetime.” 

Lori said she enjoys working with teens because it is a time of transition. “All teens are at-risk, it doesn’t 
matter where you come from.” She thinks of her volunteer work at My Place Teen Center as helping kids to 
feel at home, and showing them they belong.

One way Lori makes My Place Teen Center feel more like home is through her gardening efforts. Lori, who 
works part time as a gardener in addition to being a self-employed regulatory consultant for insurance 
companies, works with teens to plant bulbs, weed flowerbeds, and take ownership of their place.

“The gardens are a place they can be proud of,” Lori said. “They help 
take care of it and get to enjoy the rewards.”

Similarly, Lori has noticed that kids get a lot of fulfillment from helping 
prepare and serve meals at the Center.  “Our kids help set up the tables, 
and clean the tables, and have a family sit down dinner,” Lori said. 
“It has truly become a sit down meal with a sense of community.”

The communal nature of mealtime brings out qualities in the kids that 
might not be fostered elsewhere.

“I remember early on, there were was one boy who was struggling with relationships with other kids or adults, 
but he just loved to cook,” she said. “He would come downstairs and help me and talk with me and just to see 
his joy to be able to help … You could tell you were giving him something he wasn’t getting anywhere else.”

Lori has impacted so many kids’ lives, and we can’t begin to thank her 
for her for the wisdom, kindness, and warm meals she has shared 
with our teens. She said she hopes that her story will encourage 
other people to volunteer at My Place Teen Center. 

“Part of being here is realizing how hard everyone is working toward 
the common goal of supporting these kids at a really pivotal point 
in their lives,” Lori said. “How can I not be here? It’s a way to be a 
part of fulfilling that mission and it’s just so critical that people help 
where they can.”

My Place Teen Center is a lot of things to a lot of people. It’s a red door on 
Main Street. It’s a place to get homework help after school, or take a guitar lesson. 
It’s a table with a warm meal at the end of the day. 

And so much of it is possible thanks to Volunteer of the Year Opal Staudenmaier, who works behind the 
scenes to engineer software so we can spend less time on our computers and more time with kids. She’s 
also secretary of our Board of Directors.

Opal, a software engineer at IDEXX Laboratories who lives in Gorham, said she was driven to volunteer her 
time and energy after spending some time at My Place Teen Center.

“Once you meet these kids it’s impossible not to want to help,” Opal said. 

Opal’s contribution to My Place Teen Center over 
the last few years is in many ways, immeasurable. 
As the volunteer webmaster, Opal manages all 
of the software infrastructure for My Place Teen 
Center. She has engineered a database that keeps 
track of teen attendance and participation in 
programming, all information that drives reports the 
United Way, the state of Maine, and for grant writing 
purposes.

As My Place Teen Center programming grows and changes, Opal can fine tune our reporting software so that 
we can get the information we need when we need it.  She has literally saved us thousands of human-hours 
by automating data, and enables us to show results as My Place Teen Center pursues grants and funding.

My Place Teen Center CEO Donna Dwyer said Opal’s work has kept MPTC current in an ever changing online 
world. “Opal’s work has replaced pencil and paper with a far better form of reporting,” Donna said. “She’s our 
walking network to the outside world.”

Opal said she enjoys leveraging her technical know-how to support the non-profits she believes in, including 
the Maine State Beekeeper’s Association. She sees her volunteer hours as freeing up the hours by automating 
reporting, but also so that money can be spent directly on 
programming for the kids.

“I get to be part of the mission of My Place Teen Center and 
it’s so cool,” Opal said. “Because of what I’m doing, they 
don’t have to hire people who understand technology. 
They can hire people who understand kids.”

Lori Whitlock Opal Staudenmaier

lori

opal
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“Establishing a good, 
educated labor pool 
to pull from benefits 
everyone in Westbrook,” Matt said. “If My Place Teen Center can help teenagers that might need support 
and encouragement to stay in school – and ultimately those kids graduate from high school and college, we 
have a stronger, more vibrant pool to draw from. All employers should be thinking about that.”

My Place Teen Center thanks Disability RMS for their support and community leadership, and we are glad to 
be one of the boats on your rising tide.

matt“When you help out others, it’s creates a 
better community, a better life for employees, 
and a better environment for business.”

10

One important lesson we learn time and time again at 
My Place Teen Center is that we are not in this alone. We 
try to instill this feeling in our kids, because with all of 
the struggles they face – homelessness, food insecurity, 
a lack of support at home – we want them to feel the 
interlocking hands of their community holding them up.

Our 2016 Corporate Partner of the Year, 
Disability RMS, embodies the community spirit 
we rely on at My Place Teen Center. Once a neighbor in Westbrook 
and recently relocated to South Portland, Disability RMS still supports our 
efforts at My Place Teen Center, through volunteer hours and financial contributions.

Disability RMS President Matt Gilligan said that working with My Place Teen Center has always aligned 
with the company’s vision of corporate responsibility. 

“I am believer that the rising tide lifts all boats,” Matt said. “When you help out others, it’s creates a 
better community, a better life for employees, and a better environment for business.”

Disability RMS, a service provider for insurance companies that employees 370 people in Southern 
Maine, focuses its corporate giving specifically toward non-profits who support people with disabilities, 
and to their local communities.  

In nearly 10 years of partnership with My Place Teen Center, Disability RMS has provided funding for 
programming and building renovations. Volunteers from Disability RMS have served dinners to teens, 
revitalized the gardens and served on the Teen Center Board of Directors. Additionally, Disability RMS 
provides a Day of Caring to all employees, who use the time to volunteer at My Place Teen Center and 
other area non-profits and schools.

For Matt, investing time and resources in area teens makes sense, not just from a philanthropic point 
of view, but also as a business leader.

Disability RMS
corporate partner of 
the year

“Establishing a good, educated labor 
pool to pull from benefits everyone. 
If My Place Teen Center can help 
teenagers that might need support 
and encouragement to stay in school – 
we have a stronger, more vibrant pool 
to draw from. All employers should be 
thinking about that.”



If you are “friends” with My Place Teen Center on Facebook, you probably know about our Teen Member 
Spotlight. Every month, we highlight one My Place Teen Center Teen who exemplifies the spirit of what we do 
– who strives to make themselves better, who lends a helping a hand to those around them, who overcomes 
adversity in small and large ways. Here are a few of our recent teens. We hope you enjoy reading what they 
are accomplishing every day. None of this is possible without YOUR support.

Sixth grader at Westbrook Middle School 
Years at MPTC: One.
Favorite things about MPTC: Play pool, 
get help with homework, hang out, eat snacks.
What do you want to do when you grow up?: “I want to be a drug agent 
for the border, to prevent that stuff from coming into our country.” Tylor loves 
helping out the community and wants to “get the drugs out of Maine.”
What we love about Tylor: Tylor is a loyal friend. He is a really positive kid who 
is always looking out for those around him and ready to give a helping hand.

Sixth grader at Westbrook Middle School
Years at MPTC: Three.
Favorite things about MPTC: Eat dinner, play pool, get help with homework, 
and see the staff members.
What do you want to do when you grow up?: “I want to work at My Place 
Teen Center!”
What we love about Kiana: Kiana always 
makes sure everyone feels welcome and 
supported at the MPTC.

Junior at Westbrook High School
Years at MPTC: Two.
Favorite things about MPTC: All of the programming, and hang out with 
friends and staff.
What do you want to do when you grow up?: “I want to be a lawyer.”
What we love about Shydear: Shydear is a natural leader wherever she goes 
and often helps the younger kids with activities and homework.

Eighth grader at Westbrook Middle School
Years at MPTC: Two.
Favorite things about MPTC: Youth Leadership Academy, playing 
sports with friends.
What do you want to do when you grow up?: “A lawyer or 
professional football player.”
What we love about Jerimiah: As a distinguished member of the Youth 
Leadership Academy (YLA), Jerimiah has been a great leader, assistant, 
and role model in a variety of settings and applications at MPTC. He has 
the drive and determination to succeed in life!

Sixth grader at Westbrook Middle School
Years at MPTC: As a younger sibling of two MPTC members, Keisha has 
been coming to MPTC for five years!
Favorite things about MPTC: Youth Leadership Academy, making art, 
singing, hanging out with friends, working at the MPTC store.
What do you want to do when you grow up?: “A vegetarian and a 
veterinarian.”
What we love about Keisha: Keisha has a strong work ethic and 
positive outlook on life. She is active in all activities at MPTC and is always 
looking for new ways to contribute to her community.

1312

Teen Member   Spotlight

Tylor Jerimiah

Shydear

Kiana Keisha

“I want to be a lawyer.”

“I want to be a vegetarian 
and a veterinarian.”

“I want to 
work here!”

“Pro football player.”

“A drug agent 
for the border.”
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youth leadership academy
The Youth Leadership Academy is designed as an early intervention prevention program to promote confidence, 
self-assurance, and independence in kids, ages 10-18.  We work with 40-60 youth every year in the following 
areas:

    •   Health and Wellness – We teach kids how choices they make everyday can have an impact on health and 
         happiness. Our teens prepare healthy food that will feed their brains and give them energy. Participants 
         learn to make choices that will have positive impacts on them teenagers, and for the rest of their lives. 

    •   Leadership and Social/Emotional Fluency – We help our kids understand the values of a positive identity 
         and self-esteem. With this knowledge, it becomes possible to cultivate positive values like integrity, honesty, 
         responsibility, and peaceful conflict resolution, as well as be a better planner and decision maker.

    •   Workforce Readiness – Our YLA participants learn job skills in our culinary arts program that will have a 
         positive contribution to their work ethic and workforce readiness. 

    •   Civic Engagement – Our teens have an important role in this world, and what better way to show that than 
         in their own service-learning project? YLA members participate with other teens and mentors to develop a 
         plan to make a mark on our community. 

In addition to creating a safe place during afterschool hours, access to caring, competent adults, nutritious meals, 
and homework help, youth will participate in a curriculum focused on building the skills needed to live healthy 
and productive lives with an emphasis on workforce readiness and social competencies. This program will help 
eliminate the line at General Assistance and reduce the need for TANF by increasing awareness of health and 
wellness, workforce readiness, leadership, social/emotional skills, and civic engagement. 

The teens come from a variety of backgrounds including poverty, abuse, neglect, parental alcohol and drug 
use, teen substance abuse, racial bias, English as a second language, poor peer relations and coping skills, 
homelessness, hunger, poor hygiene, chronic and pervasive low self-esteem, developmental delays, and 
treated and untreated mental illness.

YOUTH
LEADERSHIP 
ACADEMY

“I love YLA because now I understand all the 
parts to working in a restaurant, from prep and 
cooking, to service and kitchen maintenance.” 

“They present a positive environment  — 
which creates a positive me.”

“I learned so much from my peers and the 
YLA staff about collaboration and being part 
of a team.” 

“They care about my future. They’re preparing 
me to go to college.”

“We don’t just sit around and talk. It’s about 
actually doing something.”

“For me it all comes down to one thing: 
FIELD TRIPS!”

What the kids are saying about the Academy

Confidence • Self-Assurance • Independence
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(July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017) Ordinary Income/Expense

2016/2017 Projected Expenses

Total Expense  $680,860 

Category            Amount
Programs   85%
Administrative  12%
Facility     1%
Special Events    2%

2016/2017 Projected Income

Total Income   $680,860

Source    Amount
Foundations & Corporations  55%
Individual and Major Gifts  30%
Public Funding   15%

My Place Teen Center could not fulfill its mission without support from individuals, businesses, and private, 
federal and state grants. MPTC is grateful for this support and is committed to being a good steward of the funds 
received. Donors can feel confident that their support is making a difference for hundreds of teens who turn to 
My Place Teen Center for help. 

Our philosophy is straightforward: function with a non-profit heart and operate with a corporate mindset. 
It is this approach that has helped us provide each kid access to daily, structured, supervised programming that 
includes character education, civic engagement, academic support, and life skills as well as healthy meals and snacks.

There are many ways to support MPTC and our mission. For more information, please contact MPTC’s President 
and CEO, Donna Dwyer, at 207-854-2800.

We also want to thank our many individual donors for their generous support! Every 
single donation is important to us and we appreciate your commitment to our youth.

donors
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(July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016)
We are deeply grateful for the generous support of our donors.

   CORPORATE 
   DONORS

 HERO $100,000 & Above 
 Maine Department of Health 
      and Human Services

 CHAMPION $50,000 - $99,999 
 United Way of Greater Portland  
 State of Maine  
   
 MENTOR $10,000 - $49,999   
 Coulombe Family Foundation  
 Idexx Laboratories, Inc.  
 TD Bank, N.A.  
 City of Westbrook  
 Harold W. and Mary Louise 
     Shaw Foundation  
 Rosse Family Charitable Foundation  
 Grants to Green  
 Rines/Thompson Fund  
 Best Buy Foundation  
 Disability RMS  
 Narragansett Number One Foundation  
 Toms of Maine  
   
 ADVOCATE $5,000 - $9,999  
 Allagash Brewing Company  
 Whole Foods Market  
 The TEGNA Foundation  
 Unum (Employee Matching)  
 The Original Frog & Turtle Gastro Pub  
 Falmouth Rotary  
 Edward Daveis Benevolent Fund  
 Sappi  
   
 ROLE-MODEL $2,500 - $4,999  
 John T. Gorman Foundation  
 Hannaford Charitable Foundation  
 Bank of America Charitable Foundation  
 Key Bank Foundation  
 Peoples United Community Foundation  
   
 BUDDY $1,000 - $2,499  
 County of Cumberland  
 Assurant (Employee Matching)  
 Friends International, Inc.  
 Douglas McDaniel Campo & Schools  
 W.R. Berkley Corporation  
 Westbrook-Gorham Rotary Club  
 Drummond Woodsum  
 Bangor Savings Bank  
 Chevron Matching Employee Fund  
 Harvard Pilgram HealthCare Foundation  
 Loomis  
 Portland Road Services  
   
 FRIEND  $25 - $999  
 Quirk Chevrolet of Portland  
 Rowe Ford Sales  
 Jen Dean Photography  
 Ameriprise Financial  
 Benevity (Employee Matching)  
 First Baptist Church in Westbrook  
 Truist (Employee Matching)  
 Port City Photography  
 Cap Mona  
 Martin’s Point Health Care  
 Masonry Tech Waterproofing, Inc.  
 Daniel Costin  
 Continuum for Creativity LLC  
 Stephen Lauritsen, O.D., P.A.  
 The Swanson Group  

THE 500CLUB DONORS

 Janet Corbett  
 Joel Glockler  
 Kasie Cleaves  
 Belinda Barron  
 Robert Hores  
 Scott Gordon  
 Suzanne Joyce  
 Janine Roberts  
 Elizabeth Sarazin  
 Stephen Yager  
 Arthur Goldsmith  
 Barbara Magnuson  
 Carmen Lauritsen-Keegan  
 Charles Tarbell  
 Charles W.H. Dodge  
 Christine Johnson  
 Craig & Lora Cunningham  
 Dana Story  
 Eric Dudley  
 Gregory Hanson  
 Joanna Wallace  
 John Brooks  
 Judith Ringo  
 Kelly Pratt  
 Lillian Jane Pooler  
 Linda Currie  
 Lori Magyar  
 Maureen Armstrong  
 Maureen FitzGerald  
 Melissa Doyle  
 Meryl Gillum  
 Michael & Caryl Giggey  
 Michael Foley  
 Michael Frasca  
 Michael Torlen  
 N. Bruce Bear  
 Patrick Decker  
 Peter & Catherine Richard  
 Reed Bundy  
 Renee Reed  
 Richard & Sally Boardman  
 Timothy Boggs  
 Tom McVicker  
 Yvonne & David Fuller  
 Michael Harvie  
 Karen Alcide  
 Liesl Bleicken Turner  
 Danielle Bernier  
 Anne Hardcastle  
 Gregory Powell  
 Harry & Janet Johnson  
 Jayne Morell  
 Jennifer Parent  
 Jillian Saar  
 Lee Warner  
 Robert Howe  
 Sherry & Michael 
     Tranchemontagne  
 Tami Blake Hamilton  
 Charles Hahn  
 Jen Fiandaca  
 Jeffrey Poirier  
 Kyle Simonson  
 Benjamin Fournier  
 Robert & Leanne Eaton  
 Kelly Apt  
 Brian Olson  
 Dana H Smith  
 David Bergeron  
 David Stuart  
 Emily Hopkins  
 Eric Krohne  
 George Brooks  
 H. Richard Langella  
 Henrietta & Stan Roth  

 Oscar Pizza, LLC  
 Fairchild Semiconductor  
 Sai Deep LLC  
 Mueller Architects   
 J. Eric Heintz LCPC, LADC  
 Senior Protective Administration, LLC  
 Westbrook Women’s Club  
 Bottomline Technologies  
 Margarita’s  
 A E C Engineering  
 Prides Corner Congregational Church  
 Southworth International Group  
 Blais & Hay Funeral Home  
 Disability Claims Consulting Services Inc  
 Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church  
 IBEC Creative  
 J & M, Inc.  
 Nappi Distributors  
 Network For Good  
 b.good  
 Bernal Cook  
 Burns Fencing  
 Cornerstone HR, LLC  
 Falmouth Vision Center  
 Grahaneli Realty, LLC  
 Plummer Properties  
 R.W. Eaton Associates

   INDIVIDUAL 
   DONORS

 BUDDY $1,000 - $2,499 
 Kevin Hancock  

 FRIEND  $25 - $999 
 Maureen Van Uden  
 Catherine Guertin  
 Julian Sweet  
 Melanie Sperry  
 Kevin Tierney  
 Marie Moxcey  
 Beth Cormier  
 Elizabeth McNelly  
 Erica Schair-Cardona  
 Gail M. Cressey  
 Martha Creek  
 Sandra & Paul Good  
 Michael Griffin  
 Patricia Erickson  
 Sheryl Tutt  
 Vincent Asanza  
 Edward Arthur Nutter  
 Dorothy Tolin  
 Robert Guertin  
 Deborah & Richard Woodbury  
 Doug McKeown  
 Douglas Eaton  
 Eliza Currie  
 Elizabeth Stockwell  
 Linda Lischer  
 Mike Fuller  
 Paul Lauritsen  
 Christopher Lee  
 David Trecartin  
 Jane Mason  
 Joanne Magyar  
 John Brooking  
 Suzanne D. Borelli  
 Tim Higgins  
 Timothy K. Sullivan  
 William & Penelope McVicker  
 Margaret Day  
 Duane Damon  

 Jessica Champagne  
 Jocelyn Olsen  
 John Clark  
 K Parker Mello  
 Katherine Owens  
 Kathleen Lackey  
 L A Lauritsen  
 Martha Eaton  
 Melinda Dimick  
 Olivia & Andrew Sutcliffe  
 Paul & Karen Burrows  
 Perry Sutherland  
 R. and J. Joyce  
 R. Jonathan & Karen Fuller  
 Ray & Pam Gerbi  
 Rita Stahl  
 Robert Mitchell  
 Sara Stockwell  
 Susan Deschene  
 Susan McCarthy  
 Theresa Bartick  
 Brenda McCallister  
 Cynthia Yuill  
 Adrienne Ewer  
 Andrea Green  
 Barbara Kinney  
 Daniel Vaughan  
 David & Nancy Selby  
 Gregory Wallace  
 Iyad Sabbagh  
 Jorie Kasper  
 Judith Jones  
 Kathryn Bourgoin  
 Kevin MIller  
 Kiera Finucane  
 Leslie Stover  
 Lori Owen  
 Martha & Robert Eaton  
 Natasha Deschene  
 Patrick Kelley  
 Priscilla Owusu  
 Robert W. Hall  
 Abbott Mosher  
 Erdean Lauritsen  
 Susan Denis  
 Barbara DeFabio  
 James Gianibas  
 Keith Cummings  
 Michelle & Michael Mangarelli  
 Abbott Knowles  
 Amy Deger  
 Bryan Tolli  
 Caren Michel  
 Christine Wallace  
 Donald Saucier  
 Fred Adams Jr.  
 Gary & Elizabeth Temple  
 George & Jacqueline Tranchemontagne  
 James Bagnato  
 James Foley  
 KL Peterson  
 Margaret & Terry Quinlan  
 Mary Jane Noyes  
 Matthew Roop  
 Michael Nevells  
 Mike Poitras  
 Paul Gaylord  
 Phyllis Foley  
 Robert Gallon  
 Ron Graham  
 Sarah Felmly  
 Stacey Ingream  
 Stephen Ford  
 Susan Correia  
 Veronica Bates

Deb Shangraw (11)
Cathy Savage 
Ryan Michaelson 
Bruce & Pamela Dyer 
Arthur Hackett 
Lori Whitlock (2)
Opal Staudenmaier 
Larry & Colette Wold 
Lisa & Luis Varela 
The Gattine Family 
Dave & Stacey McDonald (4.5) 
Matt & Kelly Brunner 
James & Heidi Tranchemontagne (6) 
Giovani Twigge (4) 
Cheryl Hinkson & Mike Emery 

Theresa Cloutier 
Joslin Chidester (12)
Cathy Savage (2) – in Memory 
     of Joyce Pederzini & 
     Helen Robinson
Phil Spiller 
Chuck Sears 
Baker Newman Noyes 
Elaine Spiller 
Matthew Brown 
Westbrook Kiwanis (2)
Andrew & RaeAnne Cook 
Saco and Biddeford Savings 
Charitable Foundation 

Trinity Lutheran Church (2)
Thomas Matthews 
Marc Drouin (2)
Bath Savings Institution
Infinity Federal Credit Union
Pine State Services (1.5)
WEX, Inc. (2)
Maine Interior Design Association
Warren Lain 
Anonymous gift – in Honor of 
     Timothy Dwyer 
Sherman Family 
Martha Gaythwaite (1.5)
Saccarappa Lodge #86 

Fairpoint Communications
Lynn & David Champoux 
Verrill Dana LLP 
Guy & Jane Cote – in Honor of 
James Tranchemontagne 
David & Nancy Good 
Tots to Teens, Amy Gorsky 
Cathy Savage – in Memory of 
     Earl Gaw & Don Pederzini
Anne Vaillancourt
Kris & Ken Conant
Mastermind Group (2)
Drummond Woodsum
Mark Woodbury

MPTC serves 500+ kids each year. Members make a recurring annual gift of $960 to Fund-A-Kid (or kids) for one year.



755 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092 • 207-854-2800
www.myplaceteencenter.org

Check out the magic behind our red doors!

Happiness is like a boomerang; throw it out 
there! Because happiness always returns.

Printing donated by DMM and design by Woodbury Creative

Home is where the heart is. It’s a cliché that we’ve all probably heard 

a thousand times, but for My Place Teen Center, it couldn’t be more 

true. Our home, in an old church on Main Street in Westbrook, is where 

we nurture, inspire, and safeguard at-risk teens, many of whom have 

nowhere else to go. We have worked tirelessly over the last five years 

to raise nearly one million dollars to rehab, repair, and renovate our 

home. We are pleased to announce that thanks to your help and support, 

we secured the necessary funding in August to complete our capital 

fundraising campaign. We could not be more grateful for your help and 

participation as we continue to strive to give our teens a place to go 

where they can be the best they can be.


